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CLINICAL AND POPULATION SCIENCES

Cost-Effectiveness of Mechanical Thrombectomy 
for Treatment of Nonminor Ischemic Stroke 
Across Europe
Paolo Candio, PhD; Mara Violato, PhD; Jose Leal , DPhil; Ramon Luengo-Fernandez , DPhil

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Mechanical thrombectomy (MT) has been recommended for the treatment of nonminor ischemic 
stroke by national and international guidelines, but cost-effectiveness evidence has been generated for only a few countries 
using heterogeneous evaluation methods. We estimate the cost-effectiveness of MT across 32 European countries.

METHODS: A Markov model was developed to estimate the cost-effectiveness of MT compared with standard care over a 
5-year time horizon. Patients with ischemic stroke eligible for MT were identified from 2017 country-specific incidence data. 
A societal perspective was adopted, including health, social, and informal care costs, and productivity losses. Model outcomes 
were expressed as quality-adjusted life years. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to test the robustness of findings.

RESULTS: We identified 267 514 ischemic stroke cases that were eligible for MT treatment across 32 European countries. MT 
was found to be more effective and cheaper than standard care in two-thirds of the countries (21/32) and cost-effective 
in all but one country (Bulgaria). Across Europe, the intervention was estimated to produce over 101 327 additional quality-
adjusted life years (95% uncertainty interval, 65 180–149 085) and cost savings of $981 million (€868 million, 95% 
uncertainty interval, −1544 to 2564) and of $1.7 billion (€1.5 billion, 95% uncertainty interval, −1.2 to 3.6) in health and 
social care and societal costs, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS: MT is highly likely to be cost-effective compared with standard care across Europe as a whole and in the vast 
majority of European countries.

Key Words: cost-effectiveness ◼ Europe ◼ guideline ◼ ischemic stroke ◼ quality-adjusted life years ◼ thrombectomy

Ischemic stroke represents a major concern to Euro-
pean societies, accounting for > 4 in 5 of all new stroke 
cases.1 It is estimated that over 1 million people suffer 

an ischemic stroke, and around 438 000 die of the con-
dition, every year in Europe.2 In addition, ischemic stroke 
survivors have a high risk of becoming disabled and hav-
ing a reduced quality of life.3,4 Therefore, survivors are 
likely to rely heavily on the health and social care system 
as well as on informal carers, resulting in high societal 
costs.5 This is projected to be particularly the case as 
the European population is aging, with health and social 

care costs continuing to rise as a result.6 It will, therefore, 
become imperative for policymakers to invest in medi-
cal and social care interventions that may mitigate these 
rising costs while improving population health outcomes.

See related article, p 674

Mechanical thrombectomy (MT) has been recom-
mended by European guidelines7 and by the National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence, and as the 
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preferred treatment of acute ischemic stroke, particu-
larly for large-vessel occlusions.8 MT treatment aims to 
restore blood flow by removal of the clot blocking the 
artery in the brain, using a revascularization device. This 
procedure is typically administered in combination with 
other medical treatments such as clot-busting drugs and 
nonthrombolytic care, depending on the patient’s risk of 
vascular complications (ie, bleeding).9

Although MT has shown to be highly effective10–13 and 
cost-effective14–20 in some health care systems, these 
cost-effectiveness studies used different parameters 
and modeling methods, making it difficult to evaluate the 
generalizability of the findings to different country set-
tings. Furthermore, there is currently limited evidence 
on the cost-effectiveness of MT at the population level, 
especially for some European regions (ie, Southern and 
Eastern Europe). Therefore, the aim of this study was to 
consistently assess the population-level impact, in terms 
of costs and quality-adjusted life expectancy, of routinely 
providing MT versus current practice for patients with 
nonminor ischemic stroke across Europe.

METHODS
The authors declare that all supporting data are available within 
the article (and its Data Supplement). We assessed the cost-
effectiveness of routinely providing MT in combination with 
intravenous thrombolysis (IVT), compared with standard care 
which was defined as IVT alone. For patients over the age of 80 
years, to whom IVT is typically not administered,21 we compared 
MT on its own with nonthrombolytic treatment. A cost-utility 
analysis was performed for 32 European countries, namely, 
the current 27 State members of the European Union, and 
Norway, Iceland, Israel, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. 
We adopted a societal cost perspective, including health and 
social care costs, informal care costs, and productivity losses. 
Outcomes consisted of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs). 
The time horizon was 5 years with future costs and QALYs dis-
counted using an annual rate of 3.5%. Cost was expressed 
at 2017 prices and reported in USD ($). The 2017 average 
exchange rates were used (exchange rate: €1=$1.1297).22 No 
ethical approval was required.

Country-specific, age- and sex-stratified adult ischemic 
stroke cases were obtained from the Global Burden of Disease 
study.23 Based on the criteria used in previous randomized 

controlled trials studies10–13 and current recommendation by 
the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence,24 patients 
eligible for MT were defined as follows:

1. having nonminor ischemic stroke, defined using a National 
Institutes of Health Stroke Scale score ≥5. Data from a pub-
lished model25 were used to determine the proportion of 
patients with ischemic stroke with nonminor ischemic stroke;

2. being admitted to the hospital within 6 hours from symp-
toms onset.24 Following a review of the literature, 60% 
of patients were assumed to reach hospital within this 
timeframe26;

3. not being severely disabled before the event, as defined 
by a modified Rankin Scale (mRS) score ≤3. The propor-
tion of premorbidly nondisabled patients was derived from 
the OXVASC (Oxford Vascular Study).

Markov Model, Treatment Effectiveness, and 
Transition Probabilities
A cohort-level state-transition Markov model with an embed-
ded decision tree (Figure 1) was built to simulate the natu-
ral history of stroke and the impact of the interventions under 
analysis. The model structure was adapted from a previously 
published model.18 First, all incident ischemic stroke patients 
were divided into those that were eligible for MT and those 
who were not following the criteria and data sources described 
above. Eligible patients with ischemic stroke were all assumed 
to receive MT treatment and assigned to one of the 7 mRS 
score at 3 months (dead, mRS score of 5 [severe disability] to 
mRS score of 0 [no symptoms at all]). Hence, 3 months fol-
lowing the incident stroke, an individual could be either dead, 
recover fully (mRS score of 0), or have some form of stroke-
related disability (mRS score of 1–5).27 If alive at 3 months, the 
model then simulated the risk of death up to 5 years conditional 
on their 3-month mRS score, age, and sex. The effectiveness of 
MT was modeled via a change in all-cause mortality and mRS 
score at 3 months, compared with standard care.

Appendix I in the Data Supplement reports the parameters 
and data sources used to populate the model. Briefly, coun-
try, age, and sex-specific numbers of incident ischemic stroke 
cases were derived from the Global Burden of Disease study.23 
A meta-analysis of 5 randomized controlled trials20 informed 
the effectiveness of MT on the mRS score distribution and case 
fatality at 3 months poststroke compared with standard care. 
Data from OXVASC27 were used to simulate all-cause 5-year 
mortality risks following a nonfatal event at 3 months. Appendix 
II in the Data Supplement provides details on the countries 
informing key model parameters and how country-level varia-
tion was captured in our analysis. Model cycle length was 1 year 
following the first 12 months of simulation. This was sufficiently 
short to capture all relevant outcomes and costs in each cycle.

Survival and Quality of Life
Based on OXVASC, we estimated parametric survival equa-
tions and quality of life values. Quality of life was measured 
using the Euroqol-5 dimensions-3 levels instrument,28 where 
Euroqol-5 dimensions responses were collected from patients 
with ischemic stroke at 1 to 3, 6, 12, and 60 months and con-
verted into utilities using UK population tariffs.29 We also used 
published regression analyses estimating the changes in utility 

Nonstandard Abbreviations and Acronyms

GDP gross domestic product
IVT intravenous thrombolysis
mRS modified Rankin Scale
MT mechanical thrombectomy
OXVASC Oxford Vascular study
QALY quality-adjusted life year
UI uncertainty interval
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values over time conditional on 3-month mRS score, age, and 
sex.28 We assumed UK utility and survival values to apply to the 
remaining 31 countries, conditional on the patient’s mRS score 
at 3 months, age, and sex. Estimated QALYs varied across 
countries due to the different population age/sex distributions. 
Hence, identical patients (in terms of age, sex, and mRS score) 
would experience the same mortality risk and quality of life, irre-
spective of the country of origin, but the population mortality 
risk and utility values varied due to the different age/sex distri-
butions across countries.

Treatment Costs
Costs of MT and standard care (with and without IVT) were 
derived from published studies. We assumed that the unit costs 
of devices and consumables were the same across countries 
(ie, MT cost: $4981, IVT cost: $685, and nonthrombolytic treat-
ment: $140). We also assumed that the same treatment proto-
col was followed across all countries. The protocol consisted of 
what was reported in 2 previous studies in the United Kingdom18 
and Italy20 and (Appendix III in the Data Supplement). Staff 
time was valued using country-specific unit costs.2 All inter-
ventions under analysis included the nonthrombolytic treat-
ment. Hence, across the 32 countries, MT in combination with 
IVT amounted to $7543 ($4981+$685+$140+$1737), MT 
alone (patients over the age of 80 years) amounted to $6661 
($4981+$140+$1540), standard care in combination with IVT 
amounted to $1078 ($685+$140+$253), and standard care 
alone (patients over the age of 80 years) amounted to $196 
($140+$56). Appendix IV in the Data Supplement reports the 
costs of the interventions by country.

Health and Social Care Costs
Health and social care resource use following ischemic stroke 
were derived from OXVASC, conditional on age, sex, and 

3-month mRS score.2 As part of 5-year follow-up after stroke, 
resource use included were: hospital stay and day cases (inpa-
tient costs), outpatient visits, accident and emergency visits, 
and nursing/residential care.

We accounted for country-level heterogeneity by using 
country-specific resource use informed by UK/EU adjust-
ment factors.2 For inpatient days, weights were calculated as 
the ratio of mean number of days in hospital following stroke 
in the United Kingdom over the respective mean number of 
days in hospital for the country under analysis. For example, if 
the average number of days spent in hospital after stroke was 
18 days in the United Kingdom and 19 days in Austria, in the 
Austrian version of the model we corrected the hospital stay 
cost estimates using a factor of 1.06 (ie, 19/18). For outpa-
tient and accident and emergency visits, weights were calcu-
lated as the ratio between estimates of per-capita visits due 
to stroke in the United Kingdom over per-capita stroke-related 
visits in the country under study. For nursing/residential care, 
per-capita rates of institutionalization in those aged 65 years 
or more in the United Kingdom were divided by the same per-
capita rate for the country under analysis. Appendix V in the 
Data Supplement reports the weights used to adjust resource 
use for each country.

Informal Care
We assumed that half of those with an mRS score of 3 and all 
of patients with an mRS score of 4 and 5 would require informal 
care. We estimated informal care costs using country and age-/
sex-specific numbers of days of care received, derived from 
the SHARE study (Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in 
Europe).30 For countries not included in the SHARE study, we 
used proxy costs. More specifically, we classified SHARE coun-
tries into 4 macroregions of Europe, that is, Scandinavia, Central 
Europe; Eastern Europe and Southern Europe. We then esti-
mated regional level averages of age-/sex-specific numbers of 
days of care received in each macroregion. We then attributed 
these region-level averages to those countries not included in 
SHARE according to the macroregion they belonged to.

Productivity Losses
Loss of productivity was calculated in terms of mortality and 
morbidity in ischemic stroke patients under the age of 65 years, 
in line with a previous published study.2 In terms of mortality, we 
estimated the potential working years lost due to premature 
death, adjusting for country-specific employment rates.31,32 In 
terms of morbidity, for stroke survivors with a 3-month mRS 
score ≤2, we assumed that their absence from work would 
be temporary. Country-specific average days off work due to 
stroke were then used. For those patients with an mRS score 
>2, we assumed that their absence from work would be perma-
nent. These estimates were then friction-adjusted, whereby only 
the first 90 days of work absence were considered. Working 
days lost due to mortality and morbidity were then valued using 
country-specific, sex-stratified earnings.2,31

Analysis
Country-specific cohorts of eligible patients with ischemic 
stroke were used to simulate the population receiving MT or 
standard care. To capture the heterogeneity of impact due to 

Figure 1. Markov model structure.
IS indicates ischemic stroke; and mRS, modified Rankin Scale.
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age and sex, a simulation was run for each of the defined 28 
age group/sex combinations (fourteen 5-year age groups, 
ie, 20–24, 25–29 up to ≥85 years old, and defined for 2 sex 
groups, female/male). Results were subsequently combined 
based on group proportions for the defined country/group of 
countries.

In the base case analysis, we adopted a societal perspec-
tive, and MT was judged to be cost-effective if the incremen-
tal cost-effectiveness ratio was below the country-specific 
gross domestic product (GDP) per capita.33 As sensitivity 
analyses, we adopted a health care perspective and a cost-
effectiveness threshold of $22 594 (£20 000) per QALY 
gained.34 The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was esti-
mated by dividing the difference in mean costs by the differ-
ence in mean QALYs for MT compared with standard care. 
Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios were thus calculated 
under a health and social care and a societal perspective (ie, 
including informal care and productivity losses). Estimates for 
the whole European Union (ie, the 27 countries) and for the 
whole of Europe (ie, all the 32 countries) were calculated as 
weighted averages (ie, taking into account population size 
and age/sex distribution).

Internal validity of the model was checked using sensitivity 
analysis (extreme and zero values) and in terms of its math-
ematical logic by checking whether a change in parameter 
values would have predictable effects on results. Probabilistic 
sensitivity analysis was conducted to characterize the uncer-
tainty surrounding model outputs and the decision.35 A thou-
sand iterations were simulated to represent the full distribution 
of uncertain parameters and to assess the likelihood of the 
intervention to be the most cost-effective option.

Finally, we conducted a series of 1-way sensitivity anal-
yses to examine the robustness of the results to different 
assumptions concerning key model parameters: (1) the 
effectiveness of MT was varied to match the lower and upper 
uncertainty interval (UI) of the meta-analysis, as well as using 
the effectiveness from the individual trials; (2) we assumed 
that all those with an mRS score of 3 received informal care 
(100%) or did not receive it at all (0%); and (3) for survival 
poststroke, health utilities, and costs (treatment, health care, 
social, and informal care) we varied the base case model 
parameters by ± 20%.

RESULTS
In 2017, just over 1 million people aged 20 years and 
over suffered an ischemic stroke across Europe, with 
Germany, Italy, and Poland having the highest number 
of cases (Table 1). Of these, 267 514 (27%) were esti-
mated to be eligible for MT treatment in the 32 countries 
under study.

Quality-Adjusted Life Years
MT generated significantly higher number of QALYs, 
when compared with standard care, in all 32 European 
countries (Table 2). Overall, for the 32 European coun-
tries under study, MT generated additional QALYs of 
101 327 (95% UI, 65 180–149 085).

Costs
Over 5 years, treating all eligible patients with MT was 
estimated to cost society $13.8 billion (95% UI, 10.3–
15.4), compared with $15.5 billion (95% UI, 10.7–17.9) 
under standard care. This corresponded to potential cost 
savings of average $1.7 (€1.5 billion, 95% UI, −1.2 to 
3.6) to society. Health and social care costs accounted 
for most total costs, although the proportion varied 
across countries and interventions, ranging from 58% 
($26 out of $45 million) in Israel under standard care 
to 96% ($264 out of $277 million) in Finland under MT.

Germany was estimated to face the highest societal 
costs of all the countries under study, with average $4 

Table 1. IS Cases Among Individuals Aged 20 Years and 
Over in 2017

 IS cases MT-eligible IS cases

Austria 16 498 4191

Belgium 19 559 4846

Bulgaria 29 054 7279

Croatia 16 601 4170

Cyprus 930 238

Czech Republic 31 001 7783

Denmark 8340 2125

Estonia 3735 932

Finland 12 663 3293

France 88 468 23 286

Germany 175 081 44 624

Greece 22 101 5855

Hungary 32 567 8146

Ireland 4877 1226

Italy 110 530 29 504

Latvia 10 088 2533

Lithuania 12 507 3126

Luxembourg 719 185

Malta 547 136

The Netherlands 23 738 6059

Poland 101 706 25 612

Portugal 18 031 4751

Romania 79 443 19 822

Slovakia 16 429 4033

Slovenia 4690 1196

Spain 67 358 17 632

Sweden 17 262 4480

Total EU-27 924 520 237 065

Iceland 428 109

Israel 7531 1912

Norway 8324 2132

Switzerland 13 179 3388

United Kingdom 87 921 22 908

Total 32 countries 1 041 903 267 514

IS indicates ischemic stroke; and MT, mechanical thrombectomy.
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billion under MT, compared with around $4.7 billion 
under standard care, but also the highest cost savings 
at $665 million (95% UI, −118 to 1175). In 20 more 
countries, MT was associated with societal cost sav-
ings over a 5-year time horizon when compared with 
standard care (Figure 2). On a per-treated patient basis, 
MT generated the highest cost savings in Switzerland 
($25 504) and Switzerland ($23 620) when compared 
with standard care. However, none of the cost savings 
were found to be statistically significant (Appendix VI in 
the Data Supplement).

Considering a health and social care perspective, for 
Greece, Czech Republic, Spain, and Israel, the exclu-
sion of informal care costs and productivity losses 
shifted the results direction, from generating cost sav-
ings to additional costs. For 15 countries, including the 
4 countries just mentioned above, MT was found to 
generate additional costs. However, for Greece (95% 
UI, −$18 million to $38 million) and Spain (95% UI, 
−$51 million to $115 million), the incremental esti-
mates crossed zero.

Cost-Effectiveness of MT Compared With 
Standard Care
In the base case, that is adopting a societal perspective 
and using the country-specific GDP threshold, MT was 
found to be cost-effective in all but one European coun-
try (Bulgaria, Table 3). In 21 countries (62%), MT was 
found to be dominant over standard care (ie, it generated 
cost savings and was more effective). Table 3 reports 
the probability of MT being the cost-effective treatment 
across all European countries. At a $35 689 per QALY 
gained threshold (GDP per capita), MT had a probability 
of 100% of being cost-effective, compared with standard 
care (Figure 3). We also found MT to be cost-effective 
(>74% probability) in all countries, except Bulgaria (2.1% 
probability with at GDP per capita of $8247).

Adopting a health and social care perspective, MT was 
found highly likely to be cost-effective in all but 2 Euro-
pean countries (Bulgaria: 0.1% and Romania: 40.6%, 
GDP per capita=$10 845). Instead, using the National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence cost-effective-
ness threshold (€22 727, that is, $25 675) per QALY 
gained, MT was found to be cost-effective for all Euro-
pean countries in both the base case analysis (societal 
perspective) and adopting a narrower perspective (health 
and social care). Further sensitivity analyses showed the 
cost-effectiveness results to be robust to variations to 
key parameters and assumptions (Appendix VII in the 
Data Supplement).

DISCUSSION
MT is highly effective at preventing disability and death 
after nonminor ischemic stroke.21 Cost-effectiveness 
analyses undertaken in Western countries have shown 
that it can provide very good value for money.15–20 How-
ever, to the best of our knowledge, no study has evalu-
ated the cost-effectiveness of MT across the whole of 
Europe. In addition, it was unknown whether MT, a rela-
tively costly intervention, would provide good value for 
money in Eastern European countries characterized by 
lower levels of health care funding. This study has found 
that a routine provision of MT across Europe is highly 
likely to be cost-effective.

Table 2. QALY Gained for Each Intervention

 MT
Standard 
care

Incremental QALY gain 
(95% UI)

Austria 8494 6898 1596 (1016–22 314)

Belgium 9711 7873 1838 (1178–22 678)

Bulgaria 14 656 11 887 2769 (1823–33 884)

Croatia 8359 6775 1584 (1037–22 209)

Cyprus 481 390 91 (56–132)

Czech Republic 15 791 12 823 2968 (1986–44 198)

Denmark 4283 3475 808 (583–11 162)

Estonia 1888 1533 355 (235–488)

Finland 6529 5286 1243 (746–11 800)

France 46 082 37 308 8774 (5178–13 094)

Germany 89 357 72 430 16 928 (11 119–24 055)

Greece 11 453 9255 2198 (1254–33 273)

Hungary 16 490 13 385 3105 (2037–44 330)

Ireland 2515 2045 469 (304–661)

Italy 57 336 46 291 11 045 (6509–17 066)

Latvia 5076 4114 962 (671–11 335)

Lithuania 6323 5132 1191 (837–11 664)

Luxembourg 372 302 70 (44–101)

Malta 277 225 52 (36–71)

The Netherlands 12 223 9919 2303 (1469–33 345)

Poland 51 727 41 979 9748 (6585–13 882)

Portugal 9311 7526 1785 (1051–22 667)

Romania 40 092 32 536 7556 (4918–10 837)

Slovakia 8301 6753 1548 (1069–22 099)

Slovenia 2392 1938 453 (292–649)

Spain 35 128 28 466 6663 (3980–10 004)

Sweden 8934 7239 1695 (1082–22 491)

Total EU-27 473 577 383 777 89 800 (57 259–129 213)

Iceland 221 180 42 (26–60)

Israel 3906 3176 730 (474–11 044)

Norway 4306 3495 811 (540–11 177)

Switzerland 6801 5515 1286 (831–11 859)

United Kingdom 45 621 36 962 8659 (5456–12 882)

Total 32  
countries

534 430 433 103 101 327 (65 180–149 085)

MT indicates mechanical thrombectomy; QALY, quality-adjusted life years; and 
UI, uncertainty interval.
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For wealthier Western European countries, the find-
ings of our study are in line with those of published 
cost-effectiveness studies, which also evaluated the 
cost-effectiveness of MT over 5 years and found that 
MT generated cost savings and additional health ben-
efits when compared with standard care in the United 
Kingdom and Italy.18,20 For France, our results also indi-
cate similar conclusions to a previous cost-effectiveness 
analysis.17 While MT would generate additional health 
and social care costs compared with standard care, the 
total costs to society would be negative. We also show 
that MT is the optimal intervention not only in wealthier 
Western European countries but also in less affluent 

European countries. The only outlier appears to be Bul-
garia for which, due to the relatively low per-capita GDP, 
MT might not be a cost-effective strategy.

Given the number of parameters and countries 
included in this study, our modeling approach used data 
from a wide array of sources. Clinical effectiveness 
data used in this analysis were derived from the results 
of a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials.21 
This strengthens our analysis and findings, as they are 
informed by high-quality evidence that is likely to be gen-
eralizable to the eligible ischemic stroke population. In 
addition, unlike previous studies which used hypothetical 
cohorts, our simulations were based on country-specific 

Figure 2. Breakdown of average $ savings per patient treated.
A&E indicates accident and emergency.
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demographic data,2 making the results more relevant to 
inform population-level decisions.

We also explored the uncertainty surrounding the 
average results using probabilistic sensitivity analyses36 
and using different willingness-to-pay for an extra QALY 
thresholds to assess cost-effectiveness. Two thresholds 
(country-specific GDP and National Institute for Health 
and Care Excellence) and 2 perspectives on costs were 
explored to evaluate whether MT was cost-effective. This 
represents a more robust approach than simply relying 

on deterministic results and only one cost-effectiveness 
criterion. Furthermore, unlike previous studies, we took 
a societal perspective on costs, broadening the evalua-
tive space which is commonly restricted to a health and 
social care viewpoint.37,38

Estimates of long-term health and social care 
resource use and quality of life were obtained from 
the OXVASC. This is a large population-based 
cohort study, including all ischemic stroke, regard-
less of age or presentation to medical attention.39 

Table 3. Probability of MT of Being Cost-Effective Relative to Standard Care

 

Societal perspective Health and social care perspective

ICER

NICE threshold GDP threshold

ICER

NICE threshold GDP threshold

Probability Probability Probability Probability

Austria MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Belgium MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Bulgaria $11 588 100.0% 2.1% $13 286 99.8% 0.1%

Croatia $8261 99.9% 95.5% $11 684 100.0% 76.1%

Cyprus $2464 100.0% 100.0% $8943 100.0% 100.0%

Czech Republic MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% $4593 100.0% 100.0%

Denmark MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 99.8% 100.0%

Estonia $2429 100.0% 100.0% $6250 100.0% 100.0%

Finland MT dominates 99.5% 100.0% MT dominates 99.8% 100.0%

France MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Germany MT dominates 99.9% 100.0% MT dominates 99.9% 100.0%

Greece MT dominates 100.0% 99.8% $2258 99.9% 99.7%

Hungary $3118 100.0% 99.6% $5696 100.0% 98.9%

Ireland MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Italy MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Latvia $9871 100.0% 97.5% $12 911 99.9% 82.7%

Lithuania $6812 100.0% 99.7% $9579 100.0% 98.5%

Luxembourg MT dominates 99.9% 100.0% MT dominates 99.9% 100.0%

Malta MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

The Netherlands MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 99.9% 100.0%

Poland $6305 100.0% 97.5% $8626 100.0% 93.2%

Portugal $6742 100.0% 99.9% $10 526 99.9% 99.0%

Romania $8784 100.0% 74.4% $11 123 100.0% 40.6%

Slovakia $5001 100.0% 99.9% $8220 100.0% 99.9%

Slovenia MT dominates 100.0% 100% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Spain MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% $2387 100.0% 100.0%

Sweden MT dominates 99.8% 100.0% MT dominates 99.3% 100.0%

Total EU-27 MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Iceland MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Israel MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% $7870 100.0% 100.0%

Norway MT dominates 99.5% 100.0% MT dominates 99.6% 100.0%

Switzerland MT dominates 99.9% 100.0% MT dominates 99.8% 100.0%

United Kingdom MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

Total 32 countries MT dominates 100.0% 100.0% MT dominates 100.0% 100.0%

MT dominates means that MT provides additional QALYs and cost savings relative to standard care; probability is expressed as the number of times/100 when MT 
provides an additional QALY at a cost lower than the given threshold. GDP indicates gross domestic product; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; MT, mechanical 
thrombectomy; and NICE, National Institute of Health and Care Excellence.
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We used published regression analyses evaluating 
the impact of 3-month mRS score on subsequent 
health and social care costs, mortality, and quality 
of life, controlling for both age and sex. Given that 
different European countries have differing patterns 
of resource use and lengths of stay, United King-
dom estimates from OXVASC were adjusted using 
country-specific health and social care resource use 
levels. In addition, resource use was valued using 
country-specific unit costs.

However, our results need to be interpreted in light of 
some limitations. Although a 5-year time horizon might 
capture most of the interventions’ impact on costs and 
quality of life, this time frame may not be long enough to 
capture all the relevant differences between the 2 inter-
vention options under study. Quality of life data collected 
from UK patients and utility values calculated using UK 
tariffs might not be fully generalizable to other countries. 
Published evidence has suggested that populations in 
different countries may have differing valuations for any 
given health state.40

Furthermore, our analysis was based on evidence 
from a limited number of good quality studies that were 
used to extrapolate country-specific findings to many 
other countries. While country-level heterogeneity was 
captured, where possible, using country-specific data 
and weights, these may still not reflect fully the real 
differences in stroke populations across Europe. In 
addition, due to lack of relevant data, we made many 
pragmatic assumptions, such as one on the propor-
tion of patients receiving informal care following the 
stroke, where half of those with an mRS score of 3 
would receive it. We also assumed that capital costs 
required to provide the intervention (ie, device, drugs, 
and consumables) as well as staff time and type would 
not vary across countries. There is evidence that clinical 

staff, health care provision and system configuration 
may vary considerably across Europe.41 However, while 
these assumptions may influence the estimation of the 
total costs and QALYs associated with implementing 
the intervention, their impact when comparing MT to 
standard care is likely to be limited. In fact, our sev-
eral sensitivity analyses showed the cost-effectiveness 
findings to be robust to varying assumptions, parameter 
values, and data sources. Future availability of data will 
allow research to address these limitations.

CONCLUSIONS
Routine implementation of MT for the acute treatment 
of nonminor ischemic stroke is highly likely to provide 
good value for money across Europe. In a context of 
increasing burden of stroke and pressure on the health 
and social care resources, it is recommended that Euro-
pean countries consider the full implementation of MT 
in all eligible cases.
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